
  

   

   
  

 

  

 

                 
              

               
             
            

               
               

                  
               

           

                   
              

       
               

                  
                 
                   

                
                 

               
              

                
              

               
 

              
                
                

                 
                 

                 

DS/SC-l/15/Report 
DIVSEEKSTEERING COMMITTEE

28 May 2015
Rome, Italy
REPORT

I. Background
1. In January 2015, the First DivSeek Partners’ Assemblyapproved the DivSeek Charter and elected
Prof. Susan McCouch as Chairperson of theAssembly. Subsequently, the Joint FacilitationUnit circulated
a call for candidates to DivSee1<’s Steering Committee and compiled a roster of candidates. Through
electronic voting, Partner organizations selected 8 candidates from theroster. The elected candidates
confirmed their willingnessto serve in the Steering Committee for staggered terms.

2. The Chairperson of the Assembly,also memberof the Steering Committee,‘ called for an in-
person, one—day meeting of the Committee. The Secretariat of the international Treatyhosted the meeting,
which was held in Rome, Italy, at the Headquarters of FAQ, on 28 May 2015. The Secretariat of the
InternationalTreatyand the Global Crop Diversity Trust, two of the four memberorganizationof
DivSeek’s Joint FacilitationUnit, agreed to jointly support the meeting financially.
3. The list of participants in themeeting is in Appendix l of thisReport. In her capacity of
Chairperson of the Assembly,Prof Susan McCcuch chaired the meeting of the Steering Committee.

11. Welcome and approval ofthe agenda
4. i The Chairperson invited Dr. Shakeel Bhatti, Secretary of the Governing Body of the International
Treaty,to address the participants at the opening of the meeting. Dr. Bhatti expressed his gratitude to all
the members of the Steering’Committee for theirdedication to the initiative and invited themto consider
the hosting of themeeting by the Treaty Secretariat as a tangible sign of the commitmentby the Treaty
community to continue facilitatingDivseek. Dr. Bhatti affirmed that, as much as plant science was in
rapid evolution, so were PGR informationsystems to keep pace and deliver good services to the multiple
communities thatwere engaged in downstream uses of germplasm. Dr. Bhatti illustratedhow the Global
Information System oftheInternationalTreatywas moving into the implernentationphase and appreciated
the common line of thinkingwithDivSeek, in areas such interoperabilityamong information systems, data
sets and knowledge networks, adoption of standards and technologies Dr. Bhatti encouraged the Steering
Committee to devise a program of work for DivSeek thatwould integrate into existing international
cooperation.
5. The Chairperson made some introductory remarks in order to guide the Steering Committee
through the tasks it was expected to accomplish. She invited the Committee, in its deliberations,to
consider activitiesthatwould generate value for thePartner organizations in the ShO1'l',medium and long
term and assess the capacity and expertise thatwouid be needed to meet these goals. The Chairperson
reminded the Committee thatalthough theyshould be mindful of the ‘biggerpicture’ theywould also need
to focus theirefforts on determining a setof strategic activitiesto conduct beforethe second Partner
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Assemblyof Januaiy 2016 based on the availablecapacity. In the views of theChairperson, theDivSeek
comprised threedomains of activities: 1) germplasm characterizationusing rapidly evolving scientific
concepts, tools and informationplatforms, 2)training and capacity—building efforts, and 3) a .public-
relations domain thatdescribesDivSeel<’s value propositions to themultiplerelevantconstituencies,
including in developing countries.
6.

. Following theabove opening remarks,theCommittee was invited to consider the agenda of-the
meeting. It approved the agenda as contained in Appendix 2 of this report.

III. Draft landscapingstudy
7. The_Committee was invited to appraise an initial landscape of projects of relevance for DivSeel<
thatDr. Bastow, of theJoint FacilitationUnit and theGlobal Plant Council, had developed. Dr. Bastow
described four categories of projects, focused on: 1) software infrastructure, tools and standards; 2) crop
databases and portals; 3) crop germplasm—evaluationprojects that include data generation; 4) sequencing
of reference genomes. Members of the Steering Committee expressed interest in learningof the large
numberof projects and crops represented by the initial landscape study and discussed the need for a more
comprehensive study to ensure representation of less visible projects and to highlight areas where DivSeel<
might facilitatecoordination and help to leverage the sharing of informationand expertise among different
projects. ‘

8. The, Committee recommendedexpandingthe landscape study into a formal publication to serve as
a reference document for DivSeel< and for science policy makers, as well as to provide a basis for fund-
raising for DivSeek. The Committee suggested thata refereed publicationcould be accompaniedby an
interactive, on-line informationresource to facilitatefeedback,updating and data curation by project
partners and beneficiaries.In strategic terms, theCommittee valued the iandscaping study as a tool for
future boundary setting, i.e. to determine the characteristicsand features ofprojects associatedwith
DivSeek, and to encourage interactionsamong projects. The study was also considered instrumental to
illustratingvalue propositions, monitoring and assessing impactof theDivSeel< initiative.
9. The Committee invited Mr. FranciscoLopez from theTreatySecretariat to describe a pilotproject
financed by theBenefit—SharingFund of the InternationalTreatyand coordinated by the Indonesian
Agency for Agricuitural Research and Development (IAARD) and IRRI — two DivSeek Partner
organizations-— to introduce the use of permanent unique identifiers (PUIDS) to facilitatetrackingand
quality control of rice germplasm and associated data. The Committee noted thatthisproject represented
an important global initiativethatwould greatly enhance the abilityto link diverse sources and domains of
informationabout genetic resources across projects, databases and communities. The Committee also
noted thattheproject offered a valuable example of developing-country leadership, and of thecatalytic
role played by theCGIAR gene banks in partnership promotion.
l0. Starting with the topic of PUlDs as an “organizingprinciple” for germplasm—associateddata, the
Committee continued discussions about related topics such as data quality, data curation, preferential vs.
public access to data, and subscription—fee—basedmodels for funding themaintenanceof databases, such
as the model proposed by a white paper submitted by Syngenta to the attention ofDivseek Partner ‘

organizationsafter the first Assemblyand shared withCommittee members.
i l. The Committee was thenbriefed by Mr. Manzella, of the Joint FacilitationUnit and the
InternationalTreaty,on theoutcomes of theExpert Consultation on theGlobal InformationSystem
(GLIS) stipulated by Article 17 of the InternationalTreaty,which had taken place in January back-to-back
withtheDivSeekAssembly.Mr. Manzella shared withCommittee membersa paper thatoutlined a draft
vision for theGLIS, accompaniedby annotations thatwill consolidate into a programmeofwork and a
roadmap for implementationwithinthe context of the InternationalTreaty.‘A web—based GLIS platform

1 The annotated vision and the terms of reference are available, respectively, in Annexes 3 and 5 of this
http://www,p1anttreaty.org[sites/default/files/COGISlre.pdf document.
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withuse-oriented entry points to germplasm—associated informationwas offered for consideration by the
Committee as a possible point of intersection betweentheworkplan of the internationalTreatyand
DivSeek. In considering analogous elements betweenDivSeek and GLIS, includingdata standards,
interoperabilityamong existing systems, transparency on the rights and obligation of users of germplasm-
associated information,communicationand collaborationefforts and capacity strengthening,the
Committee agreed on the need to avoid overlaps and promote complementarity.The Committee flagged
joint advocacy and communicationefforts, and training and capacity buildingas promising areas of
activitythatcould foster an harmonious relationship,whilerespectfully retaining the individual and
distinct identities of the Divseek initiative and theGLIS of theInternationalTreaty.
12. In consideringDivSeek as a bottom-up initiative and GLIS as a State-driven platform stipulated
by an international legal instrument, theCommittee agreed on thehigh potential for DivSeek to stimulate
experimentation, innovation and variabilityof approaches to data managementas well as to upstream and
downstream uses of germplasmand associated informationamong its Partner institutions. The more
formal frameworkof GLIS was recognized as one of the key players of theDivSeel< initiative, and it was
noted thattherewere otherexperienced players in the field. The Committee was informed that in addition
to the 14 membersof theGLIS ScientificAdvisoryCommittee appointed by State governments, the
Secretary of the InternationalTreatywould appoint 10 furthermembers and thatTreatywas open to
consider representation from DivSeek—associated scientificand technical experts for these appointments.
13. The Committee agreed to keep the issue of then0n~exclusive relationship betweenDivSeel< and
GLIS under consideration in the course of development of DivSeek’s programmeofwork.

IV. Potential! elementsfor a DivSeeIr strategy
14. The Chairperson asked Dr. Wenzl, of the Joint FacilitationUnit and theGlobal Crop Diversity
Trust, to introduce the document he had prepared togetherwithDr. Bastow. The “strawman” document
was intended to initiate discussions on elements for a DivSeek strategy. The list of potential elements was
organized accordingto thefour priority areas that theDivSeek community had flagged, namely:
community building’and networking; research approaches and tools; informationmanagement; and rights
management. in previous discussions, the Committee had indicated communicationand capacity building
as additional priority areas, and the document reflectedthem as well. The full list ofpotential elements for
a DivSeek strategy is in Appendix 3 of this report.’
l5. The Committee considered thedifferent elements, withparticular attention to phenotyping
platforms, APIs, data standards, training and capacity buildingon genotyping techniques. The Committee
noted the considerable numberof potential strategy elements included in thedocument, reflectingthe
broad range of expectations of thePartner organizations and potential research opportunities, and decided
to continue assessing the importance and urgency of the different elements in the course of development
of current and future DivSeek annual programmes of work. The Committee also agreed to assess the
funding required to support such strategies.
16. The Committee highlighted the need to keep momentum withinDivSeek and to work towards a
series of strategic actionpoints. It also invited the institutions serving the Joint FacilitationUnit to align
their goals and motivationswithDivSeel<’s future strategy,whilerecognizingDivSeel<’s unique and
independent identity.

V. New membership
l7. The Chairperson opened the consideration of thisagenda item by soliciting theCommittee’s
advice on: a) possible membershipby individuals; b) possible membershipby projects and consortia; c) a
mernbership campaign to attractdeveloping country qualified institutions; d) the features of the
membershipapplicationprocess thatthe Committee had established, in particular as regards the
requirement to indicatetheanticipated contribution to DivSeek; e) possible membershipby private sector,
both at the level of individual companies and at the level of associations (e.g. ISF).
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18. Regarding a) and b),theCommittee agreed to provisionallykeep the current membershipat the
level of organizations/institutions,as this aligned withthe current governancesettings of theCharter. It
considered membershiptiers as a possible future solution"to reflect different interest groups (e.g. donors,
communitiesof practice, advisors and service providers).
19. Regarding c), the Committee recalled the open and inclusivenature ofDivSeel< and agreed to
encouragemembershipfrom developing country stakeholders withan interest in promoting germplasm
evaluationand informationsharing.
20. Regarding d), theCommittee confirmedtheValidityof requesting standardized informatioiifrom
new members in order to managemembershipefficientlyand strategically.The Committee decided to
amend the request to indicatetheanticipated contribution to DivSeel< (e.g. projects, activities),if any, of
the Partner organizations.
21. Regarding e), the Committee was alerted by theJoint Facilitation.Unitto theopportunity to keep
an active line of communicationwiththeprivate sector representatives who were at the first Partner
Assembly.The Committee highlighted thepotentiai ofprivate sector engagement for DivSeek fundingof
future training and capacity buildingprograms, as well as for expanding the range of expertise and
knowledgewithinDivSeel<. It also discussed some of the systemic and practical implicationsof private
sector membership,withparticular attention to a balanced relationship among different DivSeek
constituencies and theneed to promote equitable data sharingpolicies. It also recalled theannotation in
theCharter, which referred to observer status for private sector, pending thedevelopmentof operational
guidelines for private sector engagement.
22. The Committee decided to request one of its members,namelyMs. EmilyMarden, to convene,
under her chairmanship, a governanceexpert group, in accordancewiththeChartcr’s provision to
elaborate operational guidelines throughexpert consultations, in order to:

i) validate the Committee’s provisional opinion about membershipat the level of
organizations/institutions, and/or clarify alternative options and implications;
ii) advise theCommittee on possible steps towards private sector membershipor other
engagement, includingan assessmentof the implicationson the implementationofDivSeek’s
principles as stated in theCharter.-

23. In conjunctionwith thedecision to convene a governanceexpert group, theCommittee was
informed about an on-going research project by ArizonaState University (ASU) on institutional and
organizational factors for enabling data access, exchange and use, which theGlobal Crop Diversity Trust
and the Secretariat of the InternationalTreatywere co-funding.Mr. Manzella, of the Joint Facilitation
Unit and the InternationalTreaty,informed theCommittee of the preliminary research activities
conducted by theASU research team for theproject, and distributed a progress report. The Committee,
invited Ms. Marden to coordinate withtheASU research team to obtain early access to the results of the
study for consideration as part of thework of the governance expert group.
24.

V

The Committee reviewed an application for DivSeel< membershipmade by Universita’
Politecriicadelle Marc/re in connection to theERA-CAPSproject on thegenetic architecture of adaptation
outside centers of domesticationof Phaseolus vulgaris and Phaseolus coccineus (BEAN_A_DAPT
project).2 In the light of the relevanceof project activitiesand outputs to DivSeek’s mission and goals, the
Committee favorably appraised theapplicationand instructed theJoint FacilitationUnit to formalizethe
membership.

2 ERA-CAPS is a project of the seventhframeworkprogram for CoordinatingAction in Plant Sciences
(www.eracaps.org)



      

               
                  

                  
                

               
   

               
              

               
             
                

            
            
      

                 
                

              
           

                
      

               
    

                   

              
         

                  
           

            
               
    

                 
               

     

               
       

                
           

                 
                   
               
               

  

 

VI. DivSeek’s annualprogram ofwork
25. Based on the discussions held on theprevious agenda items, theChairperson invited the
Committee to consolidate a set of strategic and feasible activitiesto feed into the first annual Program of
Work (POW) thatthe Steering Committee, with the support of the Joint FacilitationUnit, would submit to
theAssemblyfor review and approval, and to make additional proposals for medium or longer term
activities.The Chairperson also invited theCommittee to advise on preparatory work for the development
of thePOW.
26. In general terms, theCommittee agreed on DivSeek operating at the interfaces among projects
through a networkapproach, to encourage coherent actionsacross, and add value to otherwise
disconnected efforts, in alignmentwithDivSeek’s principles and value propositions. In the views of the
Committee, DivSeek had already generated first examples of connectors among projects (i.e. the
landscaping study, theASU governanceresearch project) and was to continue along thispath, and add
essential components, such as: leveragingnew fundingopportunities; advocating for minimum standards
for genotyping and phenotyping; promoting knowledge exchange and training; managingpublic relations
for the benefitof the community.
27. In order to achievethe above, theCommittee believed it essential to further clarify and streamline
the nature and strategy of the initiative. In addition, theCommittee confirmed thenecessity to define
requirements for associatingprojects and/or becominga Partner organization, and to clearly illustratethe
added values and services thatDivSeek can offer to existing projects.
28. The Connnittee discussed a range of potential areas ofwork and listed the following preparatory
activitiesfor the first annual PoW: '

r

a) thecontinuation and expansion of the landscape study, in an on-line interactive format, for
future publication and analysis;
b) the revampingof theDivSeekwebsite to bring it in line withthe current status of the initiative;
c) thedevelopment of FAQs on practicalDivSeel< topics, includingprinciples and parameters for
DivSeel<-associated projects, for theAssemblyto review and approve; ‘

d) based on the list of potential elements for a Divseek strategy, thecompilationof a menu of
topics for DivSeek knowledgeexchange and capacitybuildingworkshops, includingthe
identificationof possible funding sources (e.g. theBenefit-SharingFund of the International
Treaty,theCOST Action of theEuropean Union, theBill & Melinda Gates Foundation, for
Africanstudents in particular);
re) theelaboration of a multi—year vision and strategy for Divseek, taking into accountthe list of
potential elements for a DivSeelc strategy as well as the need to promote developing country
membershipand private sector participation;
1‘) the continuation of theASU governance research project and communicationof findings to the
governanceexpert group convened by Ms. Marden.

29. To further develop point 0’) above theChairperson requested thateach Committee memberdraft a
one—page outline for a DivSeek knowledgeexchange and capacitybuildingworkshop.
30. Based on theabove list, theCommittee tasked itself withthe elaboration of a multi—year vision
and strategy for DivSeek and requested the Joint FacilitationUnit to develop a draft of the2016 POW for
the considerationof theCommittee and thePartners’ Assembly,to program preparatory activitiesup to
the next Assemblytaking into consideration availableresources, and to report on achievementsmade in
year 2015.



       

                 
                 

    

                
               

                
              

     

              
 

           

        

             
             

       

                
                
                

             

   

                 
                

               
        

                
          

     

                 
                 

                
                

                
  

               
               

                
 

 

VII. Operation oftheJointFacilitationUnit
31. The Chairperson invited Mr. Manzella to present the document thatdescribed themandate of the
Joint FacilitationUnit, as set forth in theDivSeelc Charter, its composition and workingmodalities, and its ‘

activities in year 2015.
' 32. The Committee welcomed thedocument as clear and concise. It considered a numberof potential
issues in relation to the role of the Joint FacilitationUnit withinDivSeel<, as follows:

i) modalities for expansion or contractionof theJoint FacilitationUnit, e.g. in cases where one
organization is inactiveor becomesunable to serve, or where a Partner organization expresses
interest in joining theUnit;
ii) the roles and responsibilitiesof individual representatives of theorganizations thatserve the ‘

Unit;
iii) the modalities of representation by the respective organizationswithintheUnit;
iv) themodalities for decision—makingwithintheUnit;
v) the relationship between theUnit and theother elements ofDivSeek’s governancestructure
(i.e. theAssemblyand its Chairperson and the Steering Committee) with respect to
communication lines and providing guidance and direction.

33. The Committee requested the governanceexpert group to be convened by Ms. EmilyMarden to
prepare a document for the considerationof theCommittee, based on theprovisions of theDivSeek
Charter, to explain thegovernancestructure of DivSeel<, to describemechanisms thatwould allow it to
evolve in the future, and to present options for clarifying the above issues.

VIII. Otherbusiness
34. In order to reviewprogress on theactionpoints thattheCommittee selected for thevarious
agenda items and to prepare for the second DivSeel< Partners’ Assembly,the Chairperson invited theJoint
FacilitationUnit to explore possible financial and technical supportfor another in-person meeting of the
Committee, in the last quarter of theyear. i

35. The Chairperson expressed her intention to approach one of the organizations of the Joint
FacilitationUnit to clarify its future engagement in theUnit.

IX Preparationofthe report
36. The Chairperson requested the Joint FaciiitationUnit to prepare a concise report of themeeting, to
reflect themain threadof the discussions and the consensus of the Committee on individual agenda items.
37. The Committee requested the governance expert group to be convened by Ms. EmilyMarden to
elaborate a policy on thepublicationof DivSeel< meeting documentsand reports, for the consideration of
the Committee. Pendingthedevelopment of such a policy, theCommittee decided not to publish this
report online.
38. In closing the meeting, the Steering Committee thankedtheJoint FacilitationUnit for the
excellent support to the meeting, includingthepreparation of documents, and the Secretariat of the
internationalTreatyfor theefficient hosting arrangements and the contributionsmade in the course of the
discussions.
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